Abstract-This letter presents a versatile upper-limb exoskeleton based on low-impedance torque controllable series elastic actuators. This experimental platform is designed to validate novel algorithms and hardware concepts for more autonomous therapy of moderately and severely affected patients with a neural impairment. The design is optimized to achieve a large range of motion (ROM) and robust interaction force control to best mimic the compliant and accurate haptic interaction of therapists. The presented robot covers the relevant ROM required for activities of daily life (ADL) particularly, including poses close to the torso, head, and behind the back. The kinematics are optimized for high manipulability during ADL and low inertia. We use modified modular series elastic actuators that provide the required power and torque control performance. We demonstrate highly transparent behavior up to speeds of 11 rad/s with a feed-forward torque controller based on an accurate dynamic model. The presented robot unites a large ROM with optimized manipulability, high nominal power to weight ratio (111 W/kg), accurate torque control at speeds sufficient for unconstrained recovery of patients, and versatility for a broad variety of experiments in one device. To our knowledge, no other device is tailored to such an extent for this application.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/LRA.2019.2926958 patients, there is a chance to at least partially recover the lost motor function with movement therapy [1] . Studies indicated that a significantly higher amount of therapy than provided nowadays would be beneficial [2] . Much research effort in rehabilitation robotics was dedicated to relieve therapists of the physical workload and to investigate novel therapy tools (e.g. virtual reality, adaptive assistance strategies) [3] , [4] . Multiple studies indicated the applicability of these devices and could show a significant benefit regarding the therapy outcome [5] , [6] . The cost of robotic therapy is still slightly higher than for conventional therapy [7] . This is partially caused by the commonly used one-to-one setting of patient and therapist in training sessions. However, autonomous robotassisted therapy for severely and moderately affected patients was not much addressed despite the large anticipated potential.
We strive for more autonomy of rehabilitation robots designed for said patient group. Therefore, this new generation should be able to mimic the sensitive and nimble haptic interaction of therapists with minimum hardware complexity. We aim for a ROM large enough for most ADL which further reduces the need for therapy without robots. Movements close to the body are particularly included to account for training of ADL comprising interaction with other body parts and strongly shortened postures. The robot presented in this letter is designed as an experimental platform to validate novel control methods and hardware concepts to achieve this research goal. The resulting design is shown in Fig. 1 .
For severely and moderately affected patients all DoF of the affected arm should be controlled to avoid and train against pathological synergies. Therefore, a robot with exoskeleton structure is most suitable. A broad variety of exoskeletons for rehabilitation was developed [3] . Only a few of them fully actuate the shoulder joints. Some examples show a passive compensation mechanism for the shoulder girdle DoF [8] . Others approximate the scapulohumeral rhythm by mechanically coupling the translation of the glenohumeral joint to its rotation [9] . However, the active assistance of the scapulohumeral rhythm by an impedance controller can reduce the undesired interaction forces remarkably [10] .
High quality of interaction force control was achieved by [10] and [11] . Exoskeletons should correct pathological synergies without constraining the patients. Hence, haptic transparency is required for movements faster than the ones in ADL [12] to allow for unlimited recovery of motor functions. This is not possible with the devices in [10] , [11] . For assessments of reflex properties of patient arms, high force control bandwidths are necessary [8] .
Torque controlled joints are beneficial to achieve a high quality of interaction force control [13] . Hence, series elastic actuation is well suited for rehabilitation robots [14] . A recent implementation of hydraulic SEA in rehabilitation robots is shown by [8] . They achieve a high force control bandwidth exceeding the force control bandwidth of the human which is ≈5 Hz to 10 Hz by a magnitude [15] . Another recent SEA driven exoskeleton is presented by [10] which uses electric actuation achieving a force control bandwidth of 7 Hz at an unknown amplitude.
In chapter II we will explain the kinematics, link, and actuation design. In chapter III we present the implemented software structure and controllers and in chapter IV we show the performance of the system with some experiments.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The main goal for the presented robot is to serve as a test-bed to investigate novel control methods based on torque control for high fidelity interaction force tracking. Further, we intend to make statements regarding recommended trade-offs in competing design goals possible (e.g. cost vs. DoF, instrumentation vs. weight). Therefore, the robot's design should strive to reach the maximum reasonable performance while being versatile to simulate these trade-offs. Hence, these aspects together with a large ROM and lightweight design were more prioritized than admissibility for medical device certificates, maintenance, and cost. The targeted patient group is moderately to severely affected. In this letter, we will refer to the person strapped to the exoskeleton structure as patient and the person interacting with the device from the outside as therapist.
A. Requirements
The device should cover as much of the ROM used in ADL as possible without accepting an unreasonable increase in robot inertia. The ROM required for ADL by 95% of the population was derived from the maximum values of the related work in [16] - [18] and translated to the ISB system [19] . For severely affected patients, the device should be strong enough to move a passive human arm. Free space rendering up to speeds at least double the required speed in ADL should be possible to avoid limiting the movement capability of moderately affected patients. The maximum speeds and torques required in ADL are taken from [12] . The values for PoE and AoE are defined as the largest value of the x-and y-axes in [12] . As strength training and assessment are an essential part of the therapy, we strive to cover the average maximum force of the male and female population investigated in [20] . The reference values for mentioned requirements are shown in Table I . All DoF of the exoskeleton should be actuated or fixed during operation to allow full control over the systems dynamics. Further, the actuators of the exoskeleton should perform such, that they can be assumed as perfect torque sources in the relevant frequency range. The human torque control bandwidth was found to be ≈5 Hz to 10 Hz by [15] . We strive for a torque control bandwidth that is approximately a magnitude higher to achieve an indulgent control behavior in tracking human like torque profiles. To investigate different training poses and torso alignment strategies we want the device to be usable with standard, fixed and wheeled chairs as well as in standing position. The device is designed to be adjustable to the size of the 5th-percentile female to 95th-percentile male. As this device is dedicated for experimental purpose, we sacrifice left arm usage for a simpler and more lightweight design. Many of the planned investigations with the device are feasible with the proximal DoF i.e., shoulder and elbow. Hence, the development of an actuated forearm, wrist and hand module of the exoskeleton is delayed. Therapists must be able to stand close to the patients affected arm and interact haptically with the exoskeleton structure. An overview of the system's components is given in Fig. 2 .
B. Kinematics
An exoskeleton has to be aligned to the human joint axes as accurate as possible. Uncontrolled DoF to align the joints as used in [8] are not admissible as we require full controllability of the exoskeletons dynamics. The Glenohumeral joint (GH) itself can be modeled as a spherical joint. However, the scapulohumeral rhythm couples the joint angles of the GH joint with the movement of the shoulder girdle (SG) elevation/depression (GED) and protraction/retraction (GPR) movement. Actuated shoulder girdle DoF as used by [10] have shown superior performance regarding parasitic interaction forces compared to a mechanical coupling [9] , [21] . Hence, we include the two main shoulder girdle DoF as active joints. The resulting kinematic structure is shown in Fig. 3 . The exoskeleton is adjusted to a patient starting by the alignment of the SG joint by placement of the chair and height of the exoskeleton. The width of the shoulder and the lengths of upper arm, forearm, and hand are then adjusted by the prismatic joints d i which are fixed during operation. The joint and link length alignment happens from proximal to distal using palpation and visual inspection. The structure is designed such, that the exoskeleton can be attached to a patient even in the typical shortened pose. The torso could be fixed to a backrest mounted on the base using a harness. The following sections describe how the kinematics of the GH and SG joints were developed. The elbow joint (EFE) does not need more explanation, as it is a simple monocentric joint.
1) Shoulder Girdle (SG):
The exoskeleton was developed using the human model in Siemens NX with the ANSUR anthropometric data. The whole assembly of the exoskeleton is constrained to this human model which has protraction/retraction and elevation/depression axes that intersect. This does not correspond to the findings of [10] which did an experiment with one healthy subject and found a distance of 24 mm between the two SG axes. However, the translational trajectories of the GH joint of these two models deviate only <3 mm. Therefore, we decided to rely on the ANSUR based human model without further investigations. The robot's SG axes are chosen such that they act on protraction/retraction and elevation/depression in a decoupled manner. The ranges are restricted to −14
• to 31
• for the GPR and −24
• to 32
• for GED respectively using the same sign convention as ISB.
2) Glenohumeral Joint (GH): The GH joint of an exoskeleton is challenging as the joints and actuators should be located as close to the rotation center as possible to keep the reflected inertia at the joints small. Simultaneously, collisions with the head, torso, and arm of the patient must be avoided. Additionally, the configuration of the rotation axes influences the manipulability of the humerus orientation μ humerus defined as the product of the singular values σ i of the rotation Jacobian of the humerus
When all three axes are perpendicular μ = 1 and in the case where two of the robot axes coincide, the humerus cannot rotate anymore in one of the three directions and μ = 0. The glenohumeral joint of exoskeletons is often designed such that the third joint coincides with the internal/external rotation axis (IER). The technical solutions of this approach are usually bulky and prevent a ROM close to the body. Another approach is to choose the orientation of the axes in a way that simple monocentric joints can be used as it is shown e.g. for Harmony in [10] . Compared to Harmony we do not have to consider the bimanual ROM, hence have more freedom to place the axes. The goal of the kinematic design is to achieve an exoskeleton-ROM that covers as much of the ADL-ROM as possible while providing an optimal manipulability within this ROM. Manipulability is closely related to the achievable transparency as it describes how well the humerus orientation is controllable by the actuators. We choose the three axes to be orthogonal in the zero-configuration to maximize the manipulability. Further, we determine the main axis of the humerus to coincide with the first GH-axis (GHA) in the zero-configuration as shown in Fig. 4c) . By this constraint, we place all singular orientations of the humerus (μ = 0) to be perpendicular to the GHA axis. At the same time, the GHA axis marks now the direction where the humerus has full manipulability. The angles α and β which determine the orientation of GHA can be chosen such that the maximum manipulability lies in the center of the ADL-ROM. In the final kinematics of ANYexo, the angles were chosen to be α = 40
• and β = 10 • as shown in Fig. 4a )&b) to avoid collisions which would reduce the ROM. Still, the ADL-ROM is never perpendicular to the GHA axis, hence there are no singularities in the desired ROM. Next, the rotation γ of the two remaining axes w.r.t. the elbow joint axis has to be determined. This angle defines where the relevant singularities are located on the boundary of the hemisphere around GHA. The angle was tuned as a trade-off between maximizing the ROM by avoiding collisions and placing the weak manipulability where it least disturbs according to therapists. In Fig. 4d ) the manipulability distribution for the human ROM of internal/external rotation is plotted for the final design with γ = 80
• .
C. Hardware
The hardware concept of this robot is optimized regarding the anticipated control strategies that should be developed while taking the safety concerns for therapists and patients into account.
1) Actuation:
The actuation system of this robot should provide accurate torque control with high robustness regarding disturbances induced by the human. Series elastic actuators were found to suit this application the best considering the torque requirements, aspirations for lightweight design, footprint restrictions, and rather low requirements regarding the position control performance [14] , [22] . We decided for electric actuation as the communication and power cables are less stiff than hydraulic tubes resulting in less disturbance of the joint torques. The actuation must deliver sufficient torque to move a passive human arm and to compensate the robot's dynamics. The modular SEA ANYdrive developed earlier in our group [23] , [24] , covers the minimum requirements on torque for all joints while not exceeding the target for strength assessment. This drive can provide 40 Nm peak torque at a bandwidth of > 60 Hz@3 Nm amplitude and a joint torque resolution of < 0.1 Nm. The maximum joint speed of 12 rad/s provides approximately 4-times higher speeds as usually required in ADL [12] . This increases the versatility by enabling motor learning studies with healthy people. Drives that will provide 80 Nm peak torque at 6 rad/s maximum speed are currently in development. These would allow incorporating maximum force assessments and strength training. The robots links are designed such that both versions of the drive can be mounted. These drives can be operated in joint position, velocity, or torque control mode. These control cycles run on 2.5 kHz while the motor controllers are running at 10 kHz. Limits for position, velocity, and torque can be set for safety purposes.
2) Links: All link elements of the arm were developed for high stiffness, low weight, and a maximum joint torque of 80 Nm. The double CFRP tube rail design with aluminum clamps shown in Fig. 1 is used at the upper arm and forearm links to be lightweight, adjustable in length, and versatile regarding the positioning of the cuffs and auxiliary tool mounting. M4 threads and 3 mm dowel holes in most of the aluminum link parts can be used for e.g. additional instrumentation. The ANYdrives only withstand bending moments up to 120 Nm. Therefore, a modular support bearing system was designed to hold bending moments up to 290 Nm required in the three proximal joints. To keep maximum modularity, we designed the mounting interface of the bearing module in the same way as the ANYdrive. The actuator locations and link shapes were designed to minimize the reflected inertia at the joints and maximize the ROM while avoiding collisions with the human. The base is built using standard item aluminum profiles. The anterior/posterior position of the vertical pole of the base can be shifted in a range of 0.58 m with respect to the ground support structure. This enables to provide an optimal support polygon location for use with wheelchairs, fixed and regular chairs as well as in standing operation (see Fig. 2 ). For the use in standing operation, the vertical pole is extended. The cabling for actuators and instrumentation is routed through the CFRP tubes and hollow shafts of the drives.
3) Sensory System & Mechatronic Layout: A Lenovo P51 with a Linux operating system is used as a control PC. The control PC interfaces to the hardware by EtherCAT communication. Two 6-DoF F/T-sensors Rokubi Mini 1.1 (Bota Systems) are placed between the exoskeleton and the cuffs. They measure a force and torque range of 1000 N and 8 Nm in the z-direction and 500 N and 5 Nm in the xy-plane with <0.02% noise. The actuators and F/T-sensors are each equipped with an IMU. A Beckhoff PLC (CX8190) with TwinSave terminals is used for communication with analog devices like the power electronics and dead man's switches. The algorithms on the control PC can run at up to 1 kHz.
D. Safety Concept
A 4-layer safety cascade using the high-level controller, motor controllers, and mechanical structure protects the patient from over-extension. The link design prevents to clamp fingers and is mostly based on rounded geometries, which allows the therapist to touch the exoskeleton at all links. Collisions with the patient's body can be prevented by defining task space limits on the system level controller.
III. SOFTWARE
The architecture of the software framework and its interaction with hardware and humans is shown in Fig. 5 . The code is mostly written in C++ as nodes for the robot operating system (ROS). A modular structure allows to adapt and exchange code efficiently with other robotic projects in our and other groups which contributes to the versatility of the device. 
A. Modelling
A precise model of the robot's kinematics and dynamics is needed for the model-based control algorithms presented in Section III-B. Particularly, the inverse dynamics based control approaches are very sensitive to modeling errors of the inertial terms. The robot model used for control is currently fully based on the CAD model. To guarantee a high quality of the kinematic properties CNC machined scaffolds were used for the bonding. As the part weight of each manufactured part in CAD deviates less than 4% from the real part weight, the density of the parts in CAD was not corrected. A parameter identification on the real system was deliberately omitted to keep the model physically meaningful. The robot model is described in URDF files which are used by the model-based control and for the physics simulation. For an initial guess of the human's link length, data from anthropometric tables is used [25] . The dynamic interaction of the simulated human and robot is described by (2) where R and H are indices for the robot and human system respectively, M is the mass matrix, h the gyro and Coriolis terms, g the gravitation terms, J c the stacked spatial Jacobian of the interaction points, τ the joint torques, and λ c the interaction wrench described by
Where f can be an arbitrary function describing the interaction wrench depending on the relative motion of the interaction points. We found that a spring-damper model works well. For the high level control design, the actuators can be considered as perfect torque or position source within the bandwidths typical for humans (≈7 Hz [15] ).
B. Controls
A low-impedance torque controlled system best emulates the interaction of a therapist with the patient's arm. Compared to a joint position controlled approach, joint torque control allows for compliance to voluntary and non-voluntary deviations of the patient from a nominal path. Controllers that assist the patient against gravity or correct pathological synergies without a nominal path are also best realized with joint torque control.
In real therapy applications, multiple tasks and limitations are demanded at different priorities such as interaction wrench tracking, end-effector pose control and workspace limitations in joint and task space. Autonomous training requires to handle the priorities and different task types compactly and cleanly. We propose to use a Hierarchical Optimisation Controller which is often used for legged robots e.g. in [26] . The flowchart of the high-level controller using this controller is shown in Fig. 5 .
This method optimizes a state vector ξ of the system to fulfill tasks defined on different priorities p, while not violating the tasks on higher priorities. On each priority the sub-tasks T p,i can be set as equality constraints b i = A i ξ or as inequality constraints c i − D i ξ < γ i . The optimization for one priority level p is realized by solving the quadratic program (QP) defined by the stacked tasks of this priority T p in the null-space N p of the higher priority tasks as described in [26] . The slack variables γ i provide numerical stability when the inequality constraint cannot be satisfied.
In our implementation, the task generation class uses the priorities as follows. First priority tasks are defined by the equality and inequality constraints of the physical system. This contains the equations of motion (EoM) and joint space constraints in position, velocity, and torque. Second priority tasks contain the inequality constraints related to safety-relevant aspects as joint or task space position constraints. Third and lower priority are used to set the tasks defined by the high-level controls. These can be equality and inequality tasks in joint space acceleration, joint torque, or task space acceleration. The last priority task is used to setq des = 0 such that in case of an underdetermined system a solution without joint acceleration is preferred. The optimal joint torque τ * resulting from the hierarchical optimization is used as reference torque for the actuators.
A simple controller for transparent behavior is achieved by setting the interaction wrench in the EoM task to zero and further only set the zero-acceleration task. As long as the physical and safety related limits are not active this controller behaves the same as a feed-forward compensation of the systems dynamics
Equality tasks for interaction wrench tracking can be set at any priority if we use the full optimization vector
However, the EoM would describe the system dynamics with the desired interaction forces. This can lead to a relevant discrepancy w.r.t. the real instantaneous dynamics if the impedance of the connected system is low. Humans often behave like a low impedance while high impedance foot holds are usually - [18] . The visualization method recommended by [27] was used.
assumed for legged robots [26] . We suggest to use the measured interaction wrench λ c,meas in the EoM task, as it best describes the instantaneous dynamics of the robot. With this method the highly non-linear robot dynamics are input/output linearized by the EoM task. This linearization allows the design of interaction wrench, velocity, or position tracking controllers using linear controls theory. The outputs of these controllers are defined as acceleration tasks in the hierarchical optimization. As the interaction wrenches are not part of the optimization anymore, it is admissible to use a reduced optimization vectorξ = q τ to reduce the computational cost.
C. Simulation
The physics simulation framework Gazebo is used to simulate the full rigid body dynamics of the robot. This allows to tune and validate new controllers before testing them on the hardware. Most of the control algorithms for this device are developed for interaction with a human. Therefore we implemented a human arm in the simulation. It is modeled as a series kinematics structure using a spring-damper model for the interaction wrenches. The robot high-level control can be switched to run with the simulation environment or the hardware without any changes.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In this chapter, we present the quantitative results of the robot's design. Additionally, we describe some experiments that were conducted to assess the performance of the proposed hardware and controls. a) Achieved ROM and Manipulability: For the safety of the patient, the ROM of the exoskeleton is restricted by mechanical end stops on the joints that prevent exceeding the maximum ROM of a healthy person. The resulting coupled three dimensional ROM and the manipulability of the shoulder joint with fixed SG are shown in Fig. 6 . The ADL-ROM and ROM of ARMin are shown for comparison. The complete ROM and manipulability of ANYexo are approximated by expanding the values achieved with the fixed SG joints by the range of the SG joints. The maximum ROM values for AOE and IER are compared to Harmony [10] , ARMin [9] , and the ADL-ROM from the requirements in Table II . The ROM for ADL is covered except for large negative PoE which are only required for perineal care at small AOE to incorporate 95% of the population [16] , [17] . The mean negative PoE needed according to [17] is −67.2 • which is covered by ANYexo for AOE < 30
• . A 1.8 m tall healthy male strapped to the robot can reach with the hand both shoulders, the whole head, the front of the torso, both knees, right trousers pocket, and the lower back as shown in the attached video. 1 This allows training of most ADL.
b) Accuracy of the Kinematic Model: The kinematic model of the robot and joint angle calibration were validated by constraining a point on the end-effector to a linear motion w.r.t. the base. The end-effector was manually dragged along a linear guide with the robot behaving transparent using the controller described in equation (4) . This experiment was done for motions c) Structure: The movable part of the device weights 12.98 kg with 240/720 W nominal respectively peak power per joint. ARMin V (successor of [9] ) has a moving mass weight of 20.57 kg and a total nominal joint power of 509 W. Thereby, our design achieves more than 4-times higher nominal power to weight ratio than ARMin V. To our knowledge, this metric is the most suitable to compare the "lightweightness" of robots with different actuated joints. The bimanual SEA based exoskeleton Harmony weights 15.6 kg per arm. A comparison with the latter robot is difficult as the nominal power of the actuators is not known and it has one DoF more than the ANYexo. d) Transparency: A common metric for the force control fidelity of robots in interaction with humans is transparent haptic behavior as desired forces can easily be added on top [11] . We investigated the transparency of the robot using the feed-forward joint torque controller described by equation (4) . For the experiments a healthy person was attached to the robot to induce the disturbance. The characteristics of the transparency regarding the disturbance's frequency was investigated by sinusoidal motions of the forearm at amplitudes > 40
• at different frequencies in the range of 0.17 Hz to 2.07 Hz. The projected interaction torque response at EFE is shown in Fig. 7a ) with the maximum absolute value, mean, and maximum amplitude. At the frequency of ≈2 Hz joint speeds >11 rad/s were achieved. Some of the trajectories from the experiments are shown in Fig. 7b) . To investigate the transparency during motions of the whole arm we project the interaction wrench of both interaction points to the corresponding torques at the joints τ proj = J
The test subject was asked to track circles of different size in the coronal plane at height of the chest in a frequency of 0.25 Hz which was chosen equal to the "quick" setting in [11] . The motion was repeated until the circles could be tracked well. The results are shown in Tab. III evaluated over 4 subsequent circles and in Fig. 8 . Comparing the results for the circle with 0.30 m diameter by taking the average of the maximum projected GH joint torques we achieve a similar transparency with only the feed forward controller on ANYexo 2.31 Nm as with the disturbance observer on ARMin 2.30 Nm [11] .
The achieved ROM, transparency and collision avoidance are further demonstrated in the attached video.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this letter, we presented a novel shoulder and arm exoskeleton robot. This device is optimized to serve as a research platform for the development of control algorithms and hardware concepts for robot-assisted therapy of moderately to severely affected patients. The goal was to design a robot that can behave highly transparent even at healthy speeds of the arm, can cover the relevant part of the ROM required for ADL, and is highly versatile to allow for a broad variety of control and hardware experiments. We developed a shoulder kinematic that covers the desired ROM. Compared to ARMin [9] our design also includes the ROM at angles of elevation lower than 45
• as well as close to the torso which is important for ADL. Due to collisions between the last shoulder link and the chest of patients ARMin does not allow POE angles larger than 90
• for many patients. ANYexo has an optimized placement of the manipulability for training ADL while the kinematics of Harmony [10] are optimized for the bi-manual design more than manipulability. ANYexo achieves maximum manipulability in the center of the ADL-ROM while Harmony has a non-orthogonal design of the glenohumeral kinematics which lowers the maximum manipulability.
The actuation system provides the required joint speeds and torque control fidelity to render high-quality free space motions. Therefore, moderately affected patients should not be limited in recovery. Furthermore, motor learning studies with healthy subjects are made possible to gain more insight in neuroplastic mechanisms. Our robot's kinematics are fully defined, which allows to control/compensate the whole robot dynamics. However, we rely on accurate alignment of the robot to the patient compared to robots with passive DoF as LIMPACT [8] . We suggested using hierarchical optimization for rehabilitation exoskeletons. This allows handling a large number of tasks in a clean way. To our knowledge, this was not yet done. The experiments have shown that a high quality of transparency can be achieved with only a model based feed-forward controller even at high speeds. This was achieved due to the lightweight structure, accurate dynamic model, optimized manipulability, and high torque control performance of the actuators. By the lightweight and versatile design of the links, the robot is prepared for the validation of a broad variety of hardware concepts to determine the recommended trade-offs for the future generation of rehabilitation robots. To our knowledge, this device is the first to unite these attributes which makes it the best choice for the planned investigations. The presented exoskeleton enables the research for a future generation of more autonomous and highly dynamic rehabilitation robots.
In future work, we strive to achieve a better interaction force tracking performance by using feedback control. An extension with actuated forearm, wrist and hand joints is planned. The stronger drives which are in development will allow performing strength assessments and training while still providing double the speed needed for ADL.
